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.As you know, and we have been privileged to discuss tl1cse hearings 

and their objectives with both of you, together with the Attorney Gejn.- ., 
eral, the FBI Dircctor;'iihd others, we view these long-range over
sight hearings 011 "white-collar crime" as following logically from 
major hearings of the past on the concentration of economic power, 
organized crime, anc~aP:t~t~tJi1w.':.~ . ;; ~ L#} . 

Of course, the key questlOns are "what il:j the :nature of the whlte
collar crime problem," "what .... aTe" ourresources to deal with it," and 
~ho~, are we goi?g tp. ,greatly: l.nfPcr9.v8;, o1!:r :ap.J?~qach to this p,ro"blem 
oy Ipne end of thIS decade~)1 I thiiik It IS also lmportant for thiS! com
mittee to try to ascerta~l1' the relationship that white-collar crime 
lias with otlier crime problems in'our society-such as street cri:me 
and Ol:gallized 'crimE'r.'--and the. economic consequences that attend this 
phenomenon~ . " 
, It~seems to me there is, 'oile other notion .t4l,l.t should, inform these 
proceedin~s that Wfl!3 s~atedlb;yPro:fe~s?r,Geisqu,ite ~qccmctly, at,Qur: 
nrst hear1l1g. He saId m closm.g out his remarks last:m,ohth that·he 
has tried over and over again to make thu point that the'test ,afoul' 
Nation's commitment to a climate 0:£ integr~ty if:lwhatwewilhlo about 
the harm that 1s dolle to our,people and p:U~'commillity by.1ies;;£ra1id,~ 
decel?tion, and the concea,lm~nt o~_truth, mtJie I)]:ivateand also the 
public'sector. r think that pretty well summarizes it.· .; . 
, The Fe<ieral Government, of course, has 11. number oj potential 
criminal.law:enforc~ment/mechanismsayaila;ble· ;for- the prevention, 
detection"investigation, prosecution( an<;1" regulation of. whiteKlollar 
crime. I think none is m'ore important thftn the division headed'by ,the: 
Deputy AttorneyGener~\'L :. '. ,',' ,. "', ';.' 
: 'rhe Chair notes tllat it has a request to cove1;'this'l1earin'gby radio 

broadcast, photography, and other similar methods, and in .accordance. 
with committee rul.e. 5, permission will be granted unless' there 'is 
objection. ' ." . ; . 

We will introduce into the record the prepared statement of'the: 
Deputy Attorney Genera,l, which will be incorporated in the record. 
in full at this point. That frees you to make yonrmost$alie'nt points. 

[The prepared statement of Deputy Attorney· General . Oiviletti 
follows:], - , ,,' . 

• ~TATEMENT OF .BENJAMIN R. OIVILETT:f/DEE~Y ATT~RNEY' GENERAL . . 

Thank yOl1. for the opportunity of appeafing today to discuss with tlie Sub-.' 
cpmmittee the 1}roblem of· white-collar ille~ality. 4t the .outset of .my. rem!lJ,'ks, 
I want ,toemphasi2:~' that t:qe D~partmf:ntof Just!c.e. shar.e!) you: .concerllwith 
the nrobleII)..of. whlte"C.ollar illegality and ,pledges .lts support In tPe"m~mths
ahe!td in the Subcommittee's stUdy of thiiH:li.!!icUlt Imbject,'We 30m in thehi!p~" 
expressed by tlle Chairman j,p. hi~l opening statement' thatwbat will emerge from . 
the.'3e proceedinga wmbe concrete ideas ;for, legislativ~ . and . e~ecutive' reforms 
wllicl!.wlll_enhnnce'soc~ety'S, unde+stanq.!ng .of, white coll(tr illegality' a.p.d ',o,nr . 
ability to deal effectively with SllCh illl,cit b'enavior. ,"'. .' 
'vejlnition.-AlthoUgh as' a l~gal 'concept white"Collar Jllegality has nn' sig~ 

niflcance and is not to :be found ,anywhere in 'our legal cOdes 01:. statutes; as a 
soclu1,,abstraction, i~. M.s ..• great iII).POrtance.Critical? !ssue!'l·concerIiing, public. f 
morality.iind society!s' comm~tment ,to s,sy!)tem,ofeqUltl j:ustice are raised as Ie 
rf}s.~lt of these .off'enses 'a~d' ou~ 'resJ;lQ~se to: the~. rp is. thei:ef~re, Vital tliat w.~'. 
have the moral'courage'to-examme and address tlieE!e,ISsues;' , . , " . '. 

Jll 1976 the Justice Department . adopted .R working. 'defihltioiL of'White~col\ar.! 
iUe.,,"U.lity which focused on themaineleD1ents. of those offenses. Under that 

. definition, white-collar crime illcludestnose classes of non-violent illegal activ .. 
o 
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lUes whlch principully'involve tl:aditionill notions of (leceH, deception, conceat
'ment,manip'ulatluu, breach of tru,St,subterfuge or iUegalclrcumveli:tion. 

Notf;lwortby .of the fact that the detlnitionisn/it limited to criminJl.l offenses 
but is intentionally:. designed. to· encompass regulntol'Y offenses which d~ not 
llecessarilY rise to,thEl level'; of criminality. Although tlle ))epartment's Prill'-JiP3:1 
concern is with'crimil1al oJrenses, it would be shortsighted to exclude frOm' our 
concosideration the close nssociatiOli and frequent o'l'erlnp between violations 
of regUlatory mechanismsanu criminal: statutes~Moreover;' in viewing white
cOllar enforcement, alternatives, 'We must retain the ilexiblUty to consider, where 
allPtopriate,regulatory sauctions'!iS a possible means of control. 

,Qur",d.efinition markedly departs from the traditional view held by many 
sociologists .who have in tlle llaf;!t stressed the social characteristics oithe. Qffend
er or thexelationshil? between offendetd and their ocCupations. T4at traditional 
academicapptoacl,1 does 110t accurately refiect'tlletypes of ,0ffensE/s l:\nd offenders 
encountered by the'crimirial justice system. Our experience haEi\"demonstrated 
that,white-:collaroffenses are .xegnlarly committed. by members of aU' social 
cia. sse .. s ~lU(l are not the exclusi. ve dOlllc~. in of the llichand powerful. Further, stlch 
offense.s need not arise in the context of one's occupation, alt110ugh admittedly 
they' ,often ,dO. The· traditionnlappronch was further rejected because it im
plicitly ):aiE!~ :U1e spector of llll'ge enforcement agencies targetil1g wholeseg
mentso:t society' for specil!,lenforcement emphasis--:--tlle innocent along witll ' 
.1;he gulltY-,-,.a ,notlon which. js repugnant to our sense of fair play and equal pro-
tec1;i.onunder; the\la1w. .' . .. ,,'.' , 

~h,e xeference·in our. <;lefinition to tlle,non-violent· nature of whit~ collar of
fenses,.il'l jntended ,to J.'e1!.er on~y to the plethodof commission. of such offenses 
and, not ,their actual impact on the' communlty.':A1though. the violence assoCiated 
with ·s~reetcr~esjs highly v,isJ,ble and imme~iate, ,white-collar offenses may in
tlic~ far.I!lor~, violence ont.heir victims a.t1d'ti,lecommunity at< large. ConSider for 
example the mining company official who bribes 11 federal inspector .to ignore 
11.azardous, qondi~ioni tllereby exposing coun.tless minets to possible death and in
ju,ry, Qr·the; g,overnl)lent contractor who knowingly suppl~es defective airplane 
pa~ts to the A,ir Force,.thereby .~"Posing our pilOts to unnecessary risks. Or the 
dQqtor: 'YllOprescriqesa. pa;q.oply (jfr~sky and,1lnnecessltry tn:e.dical tests fOl:.his 
Medicaid.patientsinorc1er to infiate ,his c:la4ns,to HEW. From .thispel·specfive, 
white~coliar illegality cannt>t. be equated directly to nonviolent behayior;. the 
Iiotentfal violencellssocia,ted,wll;4s.llch' offenses ,is merely postpOned and le~s 
visible. '. . '.' . , . . .,' . 

FOr ,PurposM qf m;rgeting our effOrts to (leter, detE)ct, inVe!ltigate an.d.prosecute, 
oui' definition has l?roveu us~fulandwas adopted, wit):l minor changes, by the 
Economic ,Crime. Committee, of the Anlerican Bar ASSOCiation,. We )ViII conced~ 
however"thatit is open, to <;ballenge for ,being 'overly I,Jroltd, For example, includ-

"E)d,,in Its literal .reach wOlJ,ld be some cri!lles that nQne of us . Would want ,to 
cla~sify!ls .Wl1i~e-collar ,ill!ilgality~such as phOny narcotics t:ransac,tions in which 
milk l:1ugnr. is ~llbst.it1lted and so14 as hard drugs; .. " , . , 
, TocOUlP~ete Qu:r: specific definltiQn» we can further classify tIle white-collar. 
crime :field 'into .four broad categories .based. on the identity Of the victims: 
frauds Il~ai-nst the government"includbigcorruptiQn ;frau!1s agllJnst. consumers.; 
ft;nuds,ag;iinstbllsinesses; ,:nnd. co;rPQrn.te. Wegal!Rr" (Jombinillg thf;lse classifica,. 
tlolls w~tlJ,olJ,r;focus o~. thee1el,llents of .the offense,s, we>hope to be ~n a. better 
llos,i~iqn. effectivejy to target, those classes of offenses an.d sehem.es which warrant 
priQrlt~trl'!atJnent.. , : ,'.,' ." . . . . ,"'" ' . 

. J!a!l,nitttde.~Current stq,tie;tical' data ~efiecting the. Elxtent andmagn~tude of. 
the white'coUar offense problem is unfortunately inad,equate and Open to seriom~ 
challenge. A. long-range solution to this data collection J,)roblem will be creation 
of a Burel:\u of J:ustice Statistics; we ar~ currentJj1wOl'lting, on, an int~rim data 
collection system for white-collar offenses l'eferrcd to tIle Departm~~\t which, 
when in 'place, 'will enable' us more accurately to assess the characteristics of 
all caseswith~nthefederal criminal justice system, ' . ' 

'Notwithstanding the pauciw of reliaole data in the :field, it is safe tQ conb1ude 
. that the actual dollar loss ,suffered' as .u, l'esult of ·wlllte-collar crime offenses 

exceeds the loss sUlltai;ned asa result of, so-callecl sb:eeb'!rimes.Weltnow fo)." 
example tbat federally insured banks now lose three times all· much from white-. 
collar crimeas'f:J;om 'armed· robberies. The Federal Governmentltself is by no 
means: ,immune to white~colltrrcrime; 'infact, the Federal:,Governmentisoften·· 
a prime tal'get ThEi :General ii!.ccounting Office haa recently pla'ced the estimate, 
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tlf fl'aud and abuse agaillst the govcrnment at s~veral billJon dollars annually. 
This estilnll.te does not include anti-trust ofCfnses 151: the vast area of procurement 
tl'IlUQjn our Defense Ilnd related contraetini'areas •. , . . 

Further, a fraudulent scheliN:::Qfteu has indirect; economic consequences that 
0' are more devastating thnn the dire~ct .loss. COllFjider for example the errant book-, 

keeper.who d,efrnuds his' or hEll' employer and forces the iirm into bankruptcy. 
Coworkers are thrown out of work, while creditors may be forced iuto bankruptcy 
themselves usa result of their inability to secure payment. 

Some in our society erroneously: Msumc that White-collar ofC~mses affect only 
the money or property rights of afIluent. individuals or the public or pl,'ivate 
~nstitutions whQ can wen afCordthe Ipss. Such offenses,. however, have both a 
dh:ect and hldireet .impact; 011 all social classes and often inl1ict; their greatest 
IHU:~ 011 Ulepoor, the infirlll and other segments of society that can least afford 
it. Further, tlleimpact ot white-collar illegality extends beyond simply pecu
)liary loss. Corruption of goYernment .. officials can affect the qUality of our footi 
and the safety of our honies, Such illegality also has invidious eff~cton the 
public's perception of Ole .integrity. of our political, 'economic,. social and govern
ill.ental institutions. Official corruption invariably involves hreaches of trust, 
either in the legal or moral sense, and. such offenses generate intha public a 
deep sense of betrayal and disappOintment. When an elected official acCepts a 
bl'tbe, a bank offiCial abuses his pODitlon for pel'sonalr 'gain, a corporate officer 
enguges in illiqit activity, or an employed 'Vorlter fraudulently obtains unem~ 
ployruent insurance benefits, we as citizens feel cheated. Such 'public perceptions 
aJ;e fertile ground for· the development ~f widespread .public cynicism and a 
conviction that the entire economic and Dolitical system is corrupt and lacks 
integrity. It isprccisely because white-collar offenses have the capacity tQ 
subyert the basic assumptions of our institutions and drain our national Will 
that I considerwhite-collar illegality to be one of our lUost,urgeht law enforcement 
l Jroblems. . . 

Finally, the reaction 'of ;the criminal justice system to white-collar offenses 
is often viewed 'by the IIlUbli,e as a measurement of our sincerity in justly admin
istering ·the law', When a ghetto youth is jailM 'for &,tea:1ing a used 'Cal' while 
a prominent se<xritie~~'advjsol' who 'lllisapplies JlUudreds of thousands of dollarS 
in funds held In trust i~ placed 'On 1>robatlbll, the public cannot 'be faulted for 
'Wonderirtg ~vhethel' Ii dual system of justice is 'operative, one for the'afiIucnt 
and inl1uential ·and another for :fue weak ·and disadv.antaged,' . 

In view of the volume of White-collar offenses, it is readily apparent that our 
enforcement commitment against 'them must be strong and constant. Historically , 
the response to such offenses at all levels of law enforcement-federal,state 
and local-has been inconsistent and sppradic.·o In the past, iUu;oughout the 
criminal justice Syst<am9WY mininwmallocationS of our scarcE} resources have 
been 'specifically earmark&'1 for combatting white-colla:r off~i'iEes.- W:here adm.ln~ 
istrative, civil or criminal sanctions are availu'ble, theii:"\:itiliza'tion has been 
more Qeten 'than not determined 'by individllitl choice,:and not in aCcord With 
'any articulated, considered and 'Well coordinai;ed enforcement prog~. 
Y']~le Administration has recognized the seriousness of ;white~col:1ar lllegallty 
hnd~~s !lDobilizIng !the law enforcement system to confront the problem. We knoW' 
tha.'& 'I\these. Offenses. 'have no. single. ca. use and cannot" ,be resolved I()ya,ny single 
sohttlloll. \Vhat is needed in 'the enforcement area-and what :the Depanil).ent 
;i~(~eek.lng to develop 'andimplcment-is 'a national anQ comprehensive enforce
~.ent strategy fOCUSing on the key elements of preventIon,deteooon, inv~tiga· 
tron, prosecution ·and swift 1>unh;11ment. At this time I would like to 'l'evie-w each 
of' those elements with the Subcommi'ttee. \.' 

l'PREVEN'l'I()N OF WHITE-ciOLLAl!.ILLEGALITY 

A large portion of white-collar illegality is proba:bly preventa:ble.In this re
gara all segments of socie!:y have'll l'nle to play-gov:ernment, the. business com
munityand lthe private citizeI!-"Public opinion must Ij)e mopi1ized and <:Ommunity 
perceptions ~anged SO tll'llt th£l 'White-collar offender is no longer perceived as 
some -clevel',albeit misgUided, David outwitting.an infpersonal and indifferent 
goverllmentat or corporate Goliafu. . . 

. One pf the. mosbimpol'tant nspectsof Jirevention involves 'Publicawllreness 
f)f the indica or "badges" of fraud. The ·public Ilnd the :businesscommunity 
must learn to recognize the t(;lll~talesjgns. 'O:t: white-coUa'l; cri!lle schemesaud to 
quichly report· their existence ito 'the IlPpropriateauthorities. ' 

o· 
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The /tell-tale signS are many and include: promises of unusual and guaranteed, 'I 

returns; fancy .COmpany titles 'WIth only mail drops for offices ; 'the 'bargain no
one-else-can~Dm,tch j 'Dack-uatingund post-dating of documents. All such'I:Jadges 
of fraud should 'be repeatedly :publicized to bUSinesseS and 'to l!:.he. 'Public. To 'be 
able to recogllize the ,badges of fraud is the first step in preveJliting wllite-coUar 
crime. . . .' ': .: .' (-

This situation is highlil,)11tedin the health indust;ry 'Where we e!lcounter docto;('s 
properly rejectingsolicl't3.tion Iby unscruI>ulol1.S -operators'.to paTticipa'teillo . 
fraudulent sGheme.s to manipulate. the l\:fedicnre"\ ·'Rnd l\:tedlcaid programs, AJ~. ~,') 
though the vast majority of doctors Teject auch offers, few report them tl)iJ.n'W ~' .• 
enforcement authorities so as to enable us t? ~i{len\tify and perhapllf.l;tstrate 
such schemes. . . . , 

In a similar fashion corl,orations, 'profeSsional groups and associations must ... 
recognize tJleir community obligation to develop and. enforce strict codes of" 
conduct for their officials and members; AcoJJporate officiul who suffers 
administrative civ1l. or criminal sanctioI1s as a result of lliwless'llehavior should 
be routinely stripped of hiS position and ;fime the strong. condemnation of his 
peers, rather than beexGused for haviI1g committed a mere "technical. violation." 

The government also can playa key role inpreventlng fraud nn.d abuse in 
the first instance. For years we have xoutinely eI1acted sweeping social benefit 
legislation without adequate consideration of methods for minimizing the 
opportunities for fraud and abuse. Tbe scenario is all too familiar-identifioa
tion of a social problem, enactment of legislation to ~dress the problem auu 
an. outpouring 0:1: ftID(ls,. followe\'l inSeveJ;fll years /1y disclosures of, widespJ;ead 
;fraud and abuse permeating . the program· and finally, remedial legislation 
designed to prevent such illegal behavior. In the case of the Medicaid program, 
this entire process took some twelve years and no doti.~t cost the government 
untold billiollS of dollars. We can br.eak this cycle if we address the enforce· 
ment i.ssues at. the inception of the progr~ and build in mechanisms to guard 
against potentialfraud.· . . 
v In this regard, the Department, of ,;rustice proposes t,hat an enforcement 
impact statement be prepared to accompany any social benefit legislation. The 
impact sta.tement.would address such critical questions as : ' . 

a. Tb.e, opportunities for fraud and abuse created by the design of. th.e 
program; . ' 

b .. Available checks built into the program to minimize abuse i 
c. Whether federal, state or local goveI1i~e~ts will be responsible fol.-

enforcement;. :'. .' ,,' . 
d. The capability of the lnw enforcement system, including' investigative and 

prosecutive agencies as well as the courts and the prison system to handle 
the anticipated increase in wor~load; , .. , 

e.T.b.e apPropliateness of any administrative, civil and criminal sanctions 
Created by the program. 

FederaJ. agencies responsible for. ai;1ministering, such programs must also .be 
sensitive: to their obligation ··:tominimize opportunities for fraud and abuse 
when they <promulgate regulations. Even a well designed benefit program 
can beodestroyed by ambiguous regulations whiCh invite a.buse alld fr/lUd. 
P;rogram prevention. does notha.ve to;;,"1Uean. shnply"red talle" und need not 
necessarily "chill" the program. .' ~ 

It is precisely because. of the pi~wtal role of the agencies in our .effortf;! ,to 
control w.hite-collar illegalitythat':the Department of .Tustlcehas strongly 
supported the concept of'. an agency Inspect"r General. The essence of that 
concept is that the audit and invesf;.igatiye functions of , each agency will '~e 
combined under one unit reporting directly to the highest level 01: 'tIle agency. 
-:We antiCipate that the Inspector General w,ill give anew thrust .and impetus 
to agencies a.ctively to seek outfralld arid corruption,as well as abuse and 
waste. The .Tustice Department plans to work with. the Inspectors General to 
hell,) them establish standards and' procedures to rilin4uizeprogram abuse~ 

.2. DETEQTrON 

The second area of white-collar enforc.ement that must be Improved upon.' is 
'detection. Program managers and agency officials must learn to view fraud and 
cor.ruption detection as a positive aspect of tb,eir responsibilities rather than as 
a negative refiectioltQn the program orilgenCY. , 

!tis erroneous. tQ assume that crime detection techniques developed in. re8p()nSe 
to so-called street crimes are or could be applicable to white-collar offenses. In 
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contrast to more "common" crimes,white,collar offenses are low visibilit.y crin!e~. 
Victims may never be aware of their Victimization, as in fraudulent charIty SOliCl
tation schemes 0):' 'antitrust and other consumer violations,or they' m&y only 
le~rri of their victimization years after the commission of the actual offen~e. 

Oriminal investigative agencies, such as the FBI; the Postal Inspection ServlCe 
or local police departments, historically have been reactive in their approach to 
crime. They respond only to specific allegations of wrongdoing ,and rarely embark 
on effofts to ferret out such offenses on their own initiative. Neverthele.ss, the 
covert nature of white·collar illegality requires us to move from a,reactive en
'forcement posture in which we wait for a complaint to be filed by a "victim" ~o a 

'pr.ollctlve posture in which we affirmatively E!eek oqt and pursue 'the tell:tale SIgns 
of white-collllr illegality even ll:bsent the filing· ofa formalr,omplamt. I am 
pleased that law enforcement ageneies,throughout the country at!}; readHy adopt-
ing such a proactive approach. ' 

'To combat the white-collar criminal, the FBI has found, it, necessary to look 
for new investigative tools. Techniques, new to these investigations are the use 
of the undercover agent 'imd the undercover operation" Undercover techniques 
have. been extremely successful and have been used ininstaIices where it is be
lieved considerable impact will result'. An undercover operation is approved in 
the Department following a determination that the operation will meetneces
sary legal requirements, will be cost 'effective, and will have an impact on the 
white-collar criminlll element. ' , 

A.~ part of,ou]: effort to detect signs of possible fraud and abuse of our govern
mClk'progtll:ms as soon as possible., the DepartmCl:tof''Justice",~ilconjuncti0!l: 
with program agenCies, has ongoing a series of pllotJ,lrojects using computer 
screens t6pinpoint areas of IJOssible fraud and abuse. One such effort, called 
Project Integ'rity, is designed to identify medical providers whp may be a'busing 
the' Medicaid and Medicare programs based on a cOIDputerassessment of their 
claim submissions. Another ,effort involves computer matching 'of the federal pay
roHrecords with the welflne rolls. The third project involves computer matches 
of l:ederallyfunded unemployment insurance rolls to, Mtermine if employed in
divfduals 'ar~ l:eceivillg benefits to which they are not entItled. 

What makes these programs unique ia that for the first time federal program 0 

agenclesmie assuming a proactive posture and devising tecbniques for detecting 
instances of possible framl.and abuse~rather than waiting to investi~ate com
plaints of suspected illegality; Although these projects are stillin,their early 
stages, preliminary indications are very' encouraging. ' " " , ' ,. 
, Orga~ization chli.nges.al~.newithinthe.program agencies WilL not bring- tiMer 
contrOl the problem of fraud on the government; sldlled and well-traiued investi
gators and .a,uditorsare also essential. Dtlring tile House's conSideration of the 
Inspector Gener!!l Bill, tJ:!e, question of investigative and audit r~sources was 
thoroughly explored. By and large-thosehearings reveil,ledthat all of the agen
cies are lacking lninvestigative C(~;I.JIl~ii!-ty,~lthough sonie ag;encles are better 
than others. We trust 'that in'the lID11;lediate future j;his problem will be 
corrected. ' , , " " ,':' ' , 

,Nor'will merely increasing the mtmbers of agency investigators ll,IiC!, auditorsl,1e 
-sufficient. The Department<>:( Defense,for'example, J:!~s over 4,OOOmvestigato~s 
and .6,000 auditors ; yet it is still· a prime :victim Of serious fraud and abuse. 
Perhaps of far more iInportance .than the actual number of,investigators ayail~ 
able to the'ag"ncies i~ the investig!J,tors'skill an.d 'e'xpert:ise. Experience has 
demonstrated tliat in order'ito llll'ridle sophisticated' white-collil,r offense, invellti
gators lra,ve to possess the, ,ability t, 0" ",pep,' etrate .cbmllle,x .a,chemes', , reionstruc,t 
intricate fulnncial transactions and ;follow logical audit trails. . . . 
. The Depli.vtment, ofJ'ustice recently devIsfld and is cu):rently malting availabie 

to federal program agencies 'If '!minie,6ur~e" oll'crinlJ,nallnvestigati<)Iis. Intended 
to be incorporated in ,standard agency'investigatortraining programs, ,the cOi,lrse 
is presented by experienced CriminnlDivision lJersonneland concentratesoIi 
inrElstigative'reqmrements necessary to'support a succesSful criminal prosecu" 
tio~). 1 am glad to rellort that the course is being well-received by the agencies 
and that currently we are preparinga'parallel course specifically h;eyed to gov-. 
~rn,men"t aud1t personnel. which shoul!'!.. be Il.vilable in early fall of. this,year. 

;""",-"~ . s~ Th;VESTIGATIONB, 

Investigations of significlmt whIte-c01lar illegality are often difiicult'and til)ie-" 
consUmiIig as a result of the need to reconstruct the questioneCl, transactions ana 
"'" • (" .' . f 'l . , "., -.~ ~ ,_ ,,>~..« 
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~stablish "the requis1te criminal.intent ~y the subjects wl)en they perfQl.'med tlle ' 
.questioned acts. Of,ten investigators mlist look at not merely a singlediscr~te!}ct 
consti1;uting the offense, but an elltire course of conduct spauning months and 
even years. Relevant .evidence may be spread out across the natioll o+' /1round. the 
world. Ulllike street crimes. w).1ere the ci'ime is evident. and the iuvestigiltIon 
focuses on establisning the identity of thecnlprit, ali investigation of .wmte-

""collar illegality celiters primarily ou.detefmilling if ,a cr1me I1Ctually occurred. 
AllOCating investigative resources, wllilther' in the FBI, Po~tal rnspe(!tion 

Service 61' Internal Revenue Service) there;foi.'e beco~es cd tical. l\:Iany wbite
collar crime cases .have l!ttle potential dl:)terrent e;ffects,. but Jlose no tll1usual 
investigative obstacles, More signifi,cnnt cases, require a c.6mmitment o~': \\ppre
cluble investigutiver~Sources, With 'no assurances that a 8uccessfur criminal 
proSecutiCm'c!lrt be deteloped. '1'he D!,)partment pi Justiceh~,cboseU: as a matter 
of policy to focus our resources.prinlarily on thos/.'l cases which at:e phcelved to 
have maximum impact and deterrellt value. Iniui:therance of this npproach, the 
FBI hns adopted a "quaIityover quantity~' pr9gram to,ensnre'thlltinajoJ.: CMeS 
are afforded maximum investigative priority. At the same time the Bureau ,M}>
bElen recruithig more accountan,ts apd is. shifting a g,reatel' pOi'tlon pf Jt,s ag~li:t 
versonnel into white-collar crifue investigations. Convictions recorded in the 
FBFWhite-Coll!lr, Crime program for fiscal :Veal'S 1974, rind ,1975, tQtalea, 2;,923 
aM 3,543 respectively. 111 contrast, recorded cOllvictions in. this area. in. fiscal 
yeara 1976 1:111d 1977 were 4,307 and 4,239" respectively, a .slg)1fficant iifel'ense; 
especially considering the "quall.ty' over quantity" ,aJ,Jproll.c~'. TIle ~ncrease is 

, largely; the result of incrensed FBI efforts in the white collllrarea. .. C ,,' 

Major iitvestigations . ofsllspe(!ied \Vhihi·collar cr1niesfrequent11requt~ethat 
it tirrilti:.agency investigative team be crelited to drnwupon ,the I:lxJ,Jert.ise'oj; vari
ous a:gencies in, um'avelling a coilvoluted series of illegalllnancial transactions. 
It IS :rtof unusual for a special team. to be created comp:t:ised of investigators 
trom ,the FBI, ,1.'ostal Inspeqtion: SerVice, .the 'SEC and one or iD,ore program 

. agencies,to focus on a single matter. Oureff9'rts in this regard have been /lome
what frustrated by tnt! 1976 Tax Reform Act,. which Severely restricits Ot1r ttbili ty 
to utilize the exp~rtise of the Internal Reve,n~e S\ll'vice oil stich 'tea~ projects. 

, 4.'!'R05EOU'l'ION 

The overall success of our curent effo~ts to prosecute white-Collar offenses will 
necessarily bettffectel by' the legal weapons at .our disposal. At this time there 
a~'egaps ,in' our arsenal which, need' to be .filled by 'ilew.legislation. MIUlY sitcll 
statute®have already been proposed and lire awaiting CongresSional Action. 
({'hese 'Proposals would\ among ·other.things.: a): specifically proscribe computer 
fraud an('i n:buse; b)cl!irify internalcorpoI:ate 'responsibility, the).:eby preventing 
11igh "oiflcials from' esc~ping personal 'criminal liability by hiding within· the 
corporate m:aze; c) ,prov~,de prosecuto;cs With an eteecttve jnjunctive procedure for 
RtoIlPing criminal schelI\es as. soon as they are detected, rather than waiting 
until sjlfficie)lt evidence ii! ·gathered.to institute criminal proceedings and; d) out-
-law pyramid sales schemes. . • 
• ' 'Merely htrVing. a.pproprilite'statutes on 'the Dookswiu not, however, De sufficient 
to <;ontrol the problem. ,'Vig9rous prosecution o~ significaliticase.s isreqnired: td 
achlete maximumdeterrElnc'e tmd impact. That lSWhy 'one'of the Attorney: Gen
eral's'flrstllction~after he asumed office WRS to announce that· white-collar' crime 
prosecutions were one of his top priOrities 'and to direct nllUniteu States Attor
-D.l)ys to devise three,year ,enforcement -programs for white-<!olla1"<!'rime and 'public 
corruption; :as' well as for his oth,erptiorities of organized crIme and illicit" drug' 
trafficking. Such an initial'step''Was essential because' tbe vast' majority- of white
collar prosecutions, excluding, anti-trust prosecutidns,arehatidled by the United 
Stlltes Attorneys.' At the'same time, we expanded th.eF1'Ilud ,Section and Phblic 
li1tegrity Sections' of ilie Criminal Division: which provide overvJ,l policy 'dirac
titin ,and, support;'iricluding ·supplemental.,lftIgating support",' to United. States' 
AttorneYs in., the ai'ea of 'whitc!-collarcrime prosecutions; 'Further' e:i:patisionsof: 
these' Sections were' pl'ojectedforFY 1979 'until the'House ofR(!presei1tatives'. 
rejectenonrbudget"!'eqnests.· " ',' . '" ... , i " .. ' ",.' : . 

At the'present time' most of the,lllrger D;nited States'Attotneys' .officeg, have 
establis11ed 'speciiillzeawhi,~,·.H,,,gJlrtr;.priIlle~ntts to ·focus on these ,.9~enses. 
Uti1izing"the teamapproach'I'fili\'rlieVmentiol)ed,: these U)litshavepr6ven: to be 
effective mechanisms for attacldng-specific white-collar criJ:ile"problenisWithin 
their:-;listrict;c;"l"o supplement this'effortll,ud to. address multI-district problems. 
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we also use specinlized taslt forces that draw upon resources from the Criminal 
Div!sion selected Unitcd States Attorneys offices and relevant investigative
agencies: Prosecution taskfbrces, for example, are li.lread~ focusing on foreign 
corrupt practices, land fraud, naval procur~ment fraud, military meat procure
ment fr/lud and coal frauds. Additionally, we are considering creating a task 
force to"tocus exclusively on energy-rein ted frauds and abuses throughout the· ~,) 
country. We are also considering creation of 11 corruption tas~ fo~ce for identiflecl 
districts that have particular problems combatting corrliphon 1D their area. 

We recognize, however, that a more compreheni:live approach to the problem 
is required if we are tG, have a larger i1npact in this area. Accordingly, we have
under active consideration a proposal designed to ensUre that maximum avail
able prosecutive and investigative resources are directed at significant white
collar crilne cases. The basic outlines of the proposal include the following: 

a. Specialized white-collar criJne'units are to be formed in 29 federal districts 
around the nation; , . , 

b. Each unit will consist of no less than three attorneys, at least one of whom 
will be a Criminal Division attorney; 

c. Each nO!l-unit district will be affiliated with one of the unit districts and 
will.be serviced by the Criminal Division attorney(s) assigned to the Unit: 

d., The Criminal Division component of each unit will perform several func-
tiOliS including: . . 

1. Maintain liaison with all relevant fuvestigative agencies and wth 
state and local prosecutors. . .( , 

2. Discern emerging white-collar crime problems within the jnrisdiction, 
3. Provide training an dtechnical expertise for affiliated office personnel r 
e. All relevant investigative agencies will designate a senior agent tQ main-

tain liaison with the Unit. On a pilot 'basis, agencies will be requested to· 
assign full-time agents direct1y to the Units. 

f.,Each Unit will work exclusively on priority Cll,ses. National needs Il,nd 
the peculiar cb'aracteristics of the district will be taken into account in 
establishmgunit priorities. . (Z,' 

g. To ensure that onlY major cases are worked by thE'; Units, case initia
tion reports will 'be flIed which will discuss. the potential impact of the case. 

We are still in the process of evaluating the proposal to determine if it is the 
most effective approach to maximize our prosecutive efforts. . 6 

.one· remaining point concerning white-collar crime prosecutions relateS to
training of prosecutors. We have embarked on an aggressive training program 
speCially designed for Assistant United 'States Attorneys. These' ,programs vary 
from ,courses dealing with specific white-collar crime problems such as fraud hi 
HUD !program, to more general white-collar crime seminars which cover It 
broad range of issues. In an attempt furtlle rto coordinate the work of the pro
secutor with that of the FBI, we are also experimenting with joint training 
programs. '.11, 

o. SENTENOING AND PUmsRMENT 

Treatment of~onv>icted white-ct£\1ar offenders is a difficult and o1:ten emotion
ally charged public issue. As "rehabilitation" has little relevancy for IXlany such 
offEinders, questions clI,n be raised about the efficacy and purpose of penal sanc
tions ~n white-collar eriJne cases. I submit that such sanctions can playa vital 
role in our attempts to control white-collar criJne.. . 

Whatever the "deterrent effect of the criminal law, it may have its greatest im
pact ()n white-collar offenders. "White-collar crime offenses generally .involve 
careful planning by the offender and a conscious weighing .of the.costs, and antic
ipated benefits. At present, the anticipated benefits of many white-collar criJnes 
can be measured in tb,e millions of dollars by some potential offenders. We must 
increase the cO$t of,such crimes by ensuring punishment more 'severe than only 
the possible loss of reputation and community stan cling. IIXlpositJion (>f heavy 
prison termEl jOined With apropriatefines should be the rule, with probation 
and early parole reserved only for the most exceptional cases. Only by "recrimi
nalizing" white-collar crime offenses. can we hope to deter' would-be offenders. 

In the .antJi-trust a:r'ea, in particular,· we have decided aggTessively to seek 
stronger sentences. In December 1974, Congress made 'violation of the Sherman 
Act a felony and substantially increased the maximum penalties. The Antitrust 
Division has been placing a greater emphasis on criminal investigations and pros
ecutions of price-fixing, and has adopted internal guideines for selltencing.rec-

.' 
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ommendations in felony caseS: The guidelines provide for a base sentence of 18 
mon.ths and set out certain aggravating and mitigating factors to be tak~\ into 
consideration. ., 

1mposltion of severe"punishments in whdte-collar crime caseS woulc:l also serve 
to assure the public that j~lstice is trUly being administered equally in this 
country. It is hard to justify incarcerating the ghetto youth for theft of "a car 
while simultaneously admitting to probation the corrupt government official or' 
corporate official who has betrayed his trust and milked the publie for. millions 
of dollars. ' ' 

IncoDSlstencies in jail terms must be eliminated. Toward that end, the pro
posed revision of the Federal Oriminal Code conta~ns sentencing guidelines and 
provides added' protection for appellate review of sentences outside the g-Il:li~e-
lines. ' 

We must deal with maily complex problems in order to mount a .moreeffective 
law enforcement effort agrunst whlte-collar crime.' " 

Thank you. I will be-glad to answer any questions you may have to ask me. 

Mr. OornRs. With that, we will allow you to begin your remarks. 
Welcome to the subcommittee. " 

TESTIMONY OF BENJAMIN R. CIVILETTI, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GEN· 
ERAL, ACCOMPANIED BY MARK RICHARD, CHIEF, FRAUD SEC. 
TION,CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Mr. OIVILETrI. Thank you, Oh!\.irman Oonyers, and thanks for the 
opportunity to appear, today to discuss with the subcommittee the prob-' 
lem of white-collar crime or illegality. " 

At the outset of my rema,rks I want to emphasize that the Depart~ 
ment shares your deep concern with the problem of white-collar il-:
legality and pled~es its support~in the months aheM in the subcommit
~ee's study of. the uifficult subject. We j o~n in the hope expr~ssed by yOl~ 
III your openmg statement that what WIll emerge from these proceed
ings will be concrete ideas for legislative and executive reforms which 
will enhance society's understanding of white-collar illegality and our 
mutual abiljty to deal effectively or more effectively with'~uch illicit 
behavior. . , 
If agreeable to you, I would like to highlight parts of .. my written 

testimony rather than simply reading it in its entirety; I will skip 
those parts which need not be highlighted, and call particular parts to 
your attention. . . 

Mr. OONYERs.That will be q'Uite all right. 
Mr. Cn'ILETTI. Thankyou. 
Definitronally, having read tIle first session of the com:~nittee's work 

and appearances, and also having reviewed the white-collar crime re
por~ or ~esponse dev.elopedby Mi~iam. Saxon, Il:n .a!lalyst in ~e SociaJ 
LegIslatIOn, EducatIOn, al1d PublIc Welfare DIVISIon of the Oongres~ 
sional Research Service of the Library, for tIle subco1l1.mittee, In~e(l 
not discu.ss in great detail the substantial number of different defini .. 
tions and different viewpoints with regard to the white-collar crime:. 
The.differences are witho'ut great. meaning. They are helpful, in their 
variety, they are helpful in understanding tl~e multitudinous variety 
of white-Ccolla:rcrime offenses and to help understanq that in devising 
solutions to. white-coll!!>r crime those solutions differ; depending upon 
what type or types or categories of white-GolIaI' crime we may be 
addressing with any particular plan in mind. . 

With regard to the magnitude of the problem, th~ Dep!1.rtment of' 
Justice has no computer nor does it have any statistical genhis which is 

.' ~ 
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